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A Time For Burning

ane is"s c iscuss s"ucen"
unres'nd

Holly Martin, a senior in
communications at WSU, spoke next on
the subjects of revolutionary
consciousness against the injustices of
r'acism, sexism, and U.S. empire-building
around the world, and the woman in the
university system is a nigger.

representative. He went on to say that
"we must establish what needs to be
changed and then refer it to the proper
authority, instead of turning to violence.
He also remarked that trust can change
peop)e's beliefs, even if it means cutting
your hair or any other means to get them
over to your side."

Last on the agenda was ASUI Attorney
General, John Orwick, who began his
speech by commenting that Mr. Robson
had stated at the September Board of
Regents'eeting that, "I have reason to
believe that some students on our
campuses would like to cause trouble this
year." Orwick retaliated by remarking,
"I have reason to believe that some
officials in the state government would
like to make trouble on our campuses,
preferably in the week ending November
3."The latter obviously refers to election
week.

Following this remark, Oi wick went on
to claim that all of the reasons that

"The vast majority of students are
trying with honest and sincere motives to
find solutions to the problems," Robson
stated. "These are the same problems as
when I went to school."

"I'e seen a lot of changes and tried to
be part of them in an ordinary way,"
Robson added.

By Frank Cushing

Argonaut Staff Writer

"A Time for Burning?" the University
+ pf idaho's first presentation of Issues and

Forums, turned into a debate on the

subject of the University's Student Bill of

Rights, between Idaho's Attorney
General, Robert Robson, and ASUI

Attorney General, )ohn Orwick, (see
related story )

Held last Wednesday night in the SUB
~ ballroom, Mr. Robson spoke first,

commenting that he has no "teason to
believe that there will be any unrest on

the U of I campus this year, However, if

there is," he continued, "troops that have

been properly trained will be available
immediately."

He went on to say that "We won't have

another Kent State. No innocent people
wi)) get hurt or killed. And without
order;" he continued, "there is no
freedom, just an every man for himself
situation."

i

Mathiason pointed out that a change is
needed of the U.S. government on many of
their policies, especially Vietnam, as well
as the university system. He commented
that no government orientated research
project should be allowed on campus, and,
in fact, the "University should
disassociate itself from Vietnam, and
corrupt government and business, and
then become the haven for learning it is
supposed to be."

Next on the agenda was Brigadier
General George Bennett, Commanding
General of the Idaho National Guard, who
commented that the Guard was not
against peaceful dissent or legal
demonstrations, only the radical
anarchist and revolutionary. He
emphasized that while they must support
local and county authorities, they believe
that through training they have found the
key to control any kind of student unrest.

"As an alumnus, parent, taxpayer I can
assure you that I will do my best to
preserve peace," Bennett said.

Holly Martin spoke on the subject of the
discriminated women at the university,
and reported that because women are
subjected to socialism from infancy,
many of them come to college solely for
the purpose of finding a husband. She
went on to say that women should be
offered better jobs and better wages
because of the demand for the women

today to help support the family.
Fear and trust move

"Fear and trust will move people, but
w'hile fear will stimulate retaliation, trust
will not. It takes longer, but the results
are long term." These are the words of
Mike Mann, democratic candiate for state

PANELIST John Orwick answers a student question at the Issues and
Forums program "A time for burning?" Panel members are il. to r.) ONvick,

Miss Molly Martin, Dave Mathiason, Attorney General Robert Robson and
moderator, Dr. Robert Coonrod. Not pictured are paneiists Brigadier Getteral
George A. Bennett, and Mike Mann, democratic candidate for state represen-
tative. Photo by Steve Evett

"As for Kent State I am convinced that
it was inevitable in some form for that to
happen. There were two e)ements in
society opposing each other and like two
trains on the same track they were bound
for collision. Now that the collision has
occurred we need to learn as much as
possible why it occurred and how to
preventit.

Sexism topic
Dave Mathiason, assistant editor of the

WSU student newspaper, the Evergreen,

ASUI-Idaho attorney generals

debate student Bill of Rightsg~j g!
. Ilk.
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courts but that disciplinary action off the
campus was a different matter. "I still
don't think that the Student Biii of Rights
makes the distinction between academic
and disciplinary vio)ations, they are two
entirely different matters," said Robson.

Orwick charges
Orwick further charged that Robson

had advised that the statement should
authorize a body and specify a procedure
for enacting disciplinary regulations and
that these regulations be published so the
students might know what standards of
conduct were expected. Orwick cited a
provision in the Bill of Rights which
stated that these disciplinary regulations
would be approved by the Faculty Council
and;that they- would be codified into a
"Student Code of Conduct,"

Robson asserted that his full statement
on this question had not been quoted. 'I
said at that time that I wanted a uniform
disciplinary procedure for all campuses
in the state of Idaho," stressed Robson.
"We must prevent discrimination against
students from campus to campus within
the state or in other words, each student.
regardless of the institution, should be
treated the same for the offense which he
committed,

Confuses cases
Robson went on to say that he thought

Orwick was confusing civil cases with
criminal cases, most of which have to be
handled through the court system.

"Presently, if a man is charged with
criminal action, it usually takes on the
average two and a half years for the case
to be solved due to the amount of red tape
which has to be processed by both the
defendent and the state," said Robson.
"If the University takes this approach, I
am sure the student could get out of the
University before action could be taken
against him and I think that this is Mr.
Orwick's idea."

Orwick said that Idaho's attorney
general in making critirism about the
Student Bill of Rights obviously didn'
know what he was talking about

"I think that Mr. Robson's statement's
at the September meeting of the Regents
can only be characterized as being
superficial and careless generalizations,
grossly inaccurate in the rare instances
when they dealt with specific provisions
in the Statement of Student Rights and
Responsibilities," said Orwick.

Orwick further contented that Robson
didn't specifically ansv er the charges he
made during the forum. "Robson's
problem is that he shoots from the hip and
his aim is not too good..." said Or wick.

Sy Cliff Eidem8ler

Argonaut Editot

It was inevitable that the subject of

the student Bill of Rights and Responsi-
bilities would be brought up in a dis-

cussion-analysis of "A Time for Burn-

ing?" especially when two attorney
generals were listed on the program,
Robert Robson, Idaho's attorney general
and John Orwick, student attorney
general. Both Robson and Orwick have

recently been involved in discussions
about the controversial University of

Idaho Student Bill of Rights.
Orwick began his presentation by

quoting Robson at a September 22 news
conference at which he had sy)d "I have
reason to believe that some students on
our. campuses would, like to cause
trouble this year." Orwick's response to
the quotation was, "I have reason to
believe that some officials in state
government would like to make trouble on
our campuses, preferably in the week
ending November 3."

Cites Section
On specific issues m the bill of rights,

Orwick cited a September meeting in

which Robson alleged that a substantial
financial burden would be placed on the
university if it had to provide defenders in

student disciplinary proceedings with
legal counsel. "Section IV, paragraph
eight states, 'the accused may be assisted
by an attorney or other advisor of his
choice at his own expense,'aid Orwick in

reading from the bill.
Robson replied that in his

interpretation, the Board of Regents
would be the final board of appeal if a
student was suspended from the
University, thus the University might
have to provide this individual with
adequate counsel which would mean legal
fees.

Second example
Orwick's second example was that

Robson had alleged the bill did not
separate academic violations from mix-

conduct or disciplinary violations. Orwick
quoted section IV paragraph one.

"Disciplinary action is defined as any

penalty imposed for misconduct including
cheating and plagiarism. It is not the
intent of this section to provide for the
review of all grades, but to assure that a
student who is accused of cheating or
plagiarism may appea) the decision
based on the question of Fact..."

In support of his stand, Robson said the
university system itself had much more
)attitude from the guidelines set by the
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Attorney General Robert Robson

ASU I Attorney General John Orwick

Robson used opposing the Student Bill of
;Rights at the September'eeting were

~!inva)id. His first example of this was
'hen he pointed out that Robson alleged

that. it would place a substantial financial
burden on the University by requiring the
university to provide defendants in
student discip))nary proceedings with
legal counsel, and to pay the costs of such
counsel.

"We don't want to violate the rights of
students but at the same time we want to
make sure that none of them hamper
anybody else," he added,

While commenting that he surely
doesn't want violence on campus, he
made it clear to the audience that it is
quite possible, and reported that he hoped
the University could handle any that
came up.
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Dave MathiasonBrigadier General George A. Bennett Completely untrue

Orwick made it clear that this was
completely untrue, and reported that in
Section IV, Paragraph 8 of the Bill of
Rights, "The accused may be assisted by
an attorney or other advisor of bis choice
at his own expense."

Shocks, mystifies

Orwick concluded his speech by
challenging Mr. Robson to "answer each
charge specifically, with no
generalizations.'' When Orwick
concluded, the audience responded
enthusiastically with a standing ovation

by approximately half of the over 600

people m attendance.

Regents by attorney Fred Woeppel who
said he represented taxpayers and
students interested in keeping WSU
open.

Two of the students, Ronald A, Siverson
and Kenneth Baysinger, stated their
rights to attend regularly scheduled
classes were infringed upon by the
workshop.

State Rep, Gordon Richardson said his
rights as a taxpayer were being denied.

The original petition for the restraining
order called for canceling the workshop.
Denoo said the workshop could continue
but that classes must take a)ace.

Appeal granted
WSU attorney Lloyd Peterson met

with the Supreme Court Wednesday
morning to appeal the Whitman County
Judge's decision. He contacted President
Terre)I about 9:30 Wednesday morning
with the announcement that the workshop
could continue and that classes would be
cancelled.

The reaction of WSU students to the
original restraining order was hardly
predictable. There were rumors of
violence. What actually took place was a
"well planned, concentrated effort on the
part of all of the students to work within
the framework of society and get the
decision reversed," said Terre)1, in
announcing the Supreme Courts decision.

At the time he heard of the original
restraining order the President of
Washington's Board of Regents, Harold
Romberg of Spokane, said, "This is a sad
day for WSU,"

But the sad day turned into one of
happiness for the many students who
attended the sessions.

The morning session on Wednesday
began before the Supreme Court's
decision was known. Bohler gym which
normally holds 8,000 was fil)ed with
students, faculty and townspeople. Some
came to speak, like President Terre)I and
keynote speaker Char)es Hurst. Others
came to learn and some came out of
curiosity,

Those who came to learn were not
dissappointed.

Praised students
President Terre)1 opened the session

with praise and admonition for students.
"The credit goes to young people of
college age For making o)d fogies like me
more aware of our serious domesiir nnd

tnternationa) -prob)ems...I'm grateful

Racial discrimination is ancient history
and modern history... man, all men, are

By Mtka Kirk

Argonaut Feature Editor

In excess of 8,000 students, faculty and
townspeople spent the last two days in
Pullman being called "racists",

The, Washington State University
"Racism Workshop", held Wednesday
and Thursday at the Bohler Gymnasium,
shocked and mystified many.

But that, according to workshop
spokesmen, wan what it was designed to
do.

Several thousand of the 14,600 students
at WSU heard a series of speakers and
panels as they discussed one of the most
important social problems of our age-
racism.

Classes were cancelled to give all
students a chance to participate.

The workshop, voted in May 28 by the
Resident Instructional Staff, underwent
some tense moments prior to its opening.

Order issued
. A temporary restraining order was
issued Tuesday, October 6, which was
designed to prevent the WSU
administration from cancelling classes
for the workshop.

The order, issued by Judge John A.
Denoo at a preliminary hearing in Colfax,
forbade the University "to cancel classes
for invalid reasons."

The complaint was brought against
President Glenn Terre)1 and the Board of

Dr. Robert C. Weaver, former;:
.:::secretary of the Department of::

'" .:::Housing and Urban Development::!
':: under the Johnson Administra-;:
:::tion and administrator of the;:

»: Housing and Home Finance Agen-;:
::::cy under John F. Kennedy will::
:::;speak at 11 a.m. today in Memorial;:
:::Gymnasium. Weaver's topic will;:
.': be the dilemmas of urban America. '::;

Weaver wilt also meet
with;::.';:,

interested students and faculty,.",'
':.', members at 4 p.m. in the Student;:
'::, Union Building.

Morning classes will be
ached-,:,'::;

u)ed as follows:
.'::,:First Period 8:00-8:36::
:;, Second Period B:46-9:20::::
';:; Third Period 9:30-10:06

a '::; Fourth Period 10:1S-10:SO::::

painfully slow in correcting the
indignities of other men... painfully
slow," he said.

For the next two days speakers, panel
members,4))ms and ethnic plays exorted
workshop participants to end racism. The
common theme was an assault on
American institutions.

Keynote speaker Charles Hurst said,
"We should not be proud of what's going
on in America today, the tale of
oppression has been in our history no
worse than it is today."

Hurst also blames America's so-called
racist system for the racial problems we
face, "a racist system produces ra-

cism, (Continued on paqe 3.)

Following Or wick's speech, the
moderator, Dr. Robert Coonrod,
academic vice president, asked the
audience to address questions to the
panelists. The first question addressed to
Mr. Robson was a plea to answer
Orwick's charges.

After Robson s response further
questions were asked of the panelists.

Frosh Advisory Council
petitions due at noon

!
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Petition deadline for candidates

running for Freshman Advisory Council is
noon today in the ASUI office in the
Student Union Building. Council elections
tvi)) be Wednesday.

The Freshman Advisory Council will
consist of seven members. The chairman
of the council wi)) be the candidate
receiving the largest number of votes in
the election. According to Jim
McFarland, ASUI president, the
chairman will be a non-voting. ex-officio
member of the student Senate.

Purpose of the Council is to advise the
Senate on matters of concern to
freshmen. They will work on the
freshman curricuium, frosh orientation„
and frosh retreats.

Candidates must have petitions signed
by at least 75 freshmen students,
McFarland said. Polls for the Wednesday
election will ))g open from 8:45 a.m. to
5:15p.m.

This is the first year for the Frosh
Advisory Council. In past years. class
officers were c!i".ted by the freshmen.

These officers could only work on
freshman class projects and no provisions
were made for them to present bills to the
ASUI Senate, McFarland stated.

The Consitutional Revision Committee
of 1969-70 recommended to ASUI
Executive Board the change from class
officers to advisory council. E Board
approved the recommendation on March
10, 1970..
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'alll Pictures of candidates for
Freshman Advisory Board will

be taken Saturday from 12 noon to
2 p.m. at the Argonaut office in

the basement of the Student
Union Building. Candidates should
also submit a type-written, double-
spaced policy statement of 16
lines or less at that time, If the
time is inconvenient a class pic-
ture and the statement must be
submitted to the Argonaut office
by Sunday at 7 p.m.

Racism workshop

Iltt()sm IIIIIor (6 to I Ie I g IIIII5
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The Political Scene

Governor writes off student vote after poll
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Letters to the editor must be submitted

by Sumfay Ior publication Tuesday aad by

Wednesday for publication Friday. All lettsis

must be typed. Due to space limitations, skgtt

letters will be given space pieference. 1.st.

ters should be limited to 250 words (eae

double spaced typed page)

All letters must be signed aed the authors

name and address must be attached. The

author's name will be withheld fiom publica-

tion upon request

The Argonaut reserves the right to edit a(i

letters in order to comply tg ceffespondiag

laws, space limitations aad Argonaut style,

has no intention of sharing any of it with
his fellow Republicans on the ticket.

In an ordinary year, that might not have
caused any problems. But this year:is
different. For the first time in memory,
the State Republican Central Committee
has not raised any funds for'GOP
candidates on the state ticket, All of them
worked on the Agnew dinner in May in the
expectation that Samuelson would get the
proceeds, but that some of their own

campaign funds would come from State
Central Committee fund-raising efforts.

But this is a tough year for political
fund raising, The candidates in both
parties report this is the worst year
they'e ever seen for raising campaign
funds. (That may explain the lack of
action so late in this election year. There
isn't enough money for the normal
amount of advertising which serves to
feed the voter interest).

My reports indicate that Samuelson is
better off Tinancially than any candidate
in either party; but he, too, is hurting for
funds. If it weren't for the approximately
$80,000 he pocketed from the Agnew
dinner, he would be in very sorry shape
indeed.

Apparently it is the tight year for fund

raising. compounded by poor organization
by state GOP officers, that accounts for
the lack of a war chest for others on the
ticket. The State Central Committee
didn't appoint a state fund raiser until last
week.

Little Money
The result of all these developments is

that there is very little money to be had
for the candidates, but most of what little
there is is in the Samuelson bank account.

Consequently, some of the Republican
candidates believe Samuelson should
recognize the unusual circumstances of
the year and share some of his funds with
his running mates.

Samuefson doesn't agree. That is the
source of the friction. It came to a head a
few days ago when Samuelson said he
wouldn't share the funds, when he told
some of his fellow GOP candidates that he
was trailing and when he asked them to
work harder in helping him get re-elected.

One state candidate on the ticket may
have summed up the general attitude
when he told a friend one night last week:
"That big SOB won't give us any of the
money, and now he wants our help."

Republican informants say that
Samuelson has decided to largely ignore

the young voters, the environmentalists,

teachers and labor. In practice that would

mean the governor would stop trying to

please all segments and write off those

that appear to be beyond his reach.
Might Help

For instance, he might denounce the

younger generation,, and be relatively

certain that it couldn't hurt him much

worse than he is already hurting with th'at

group, but might strike a responsive
chord with the older generation.
Similarly, the environmentalists,
teachers and labor aren't going to vote for

him anyway, so he might as well speak his

mind against those groups in the hope of

enlisting the support of voters who dislike

those same groups. Perhaps that's not a

good way to bring us together, but it is

smart politics.
But I can't believe another repoi't that

Samuelson has decided to write off the

small farmers, even though some of them

are reported to be unhappy with him over

his disagreements with the National

Farmers Organization. You can probably
win an election in Idaho without the

young, the environmentalists, the
educators and labor, but adding the small
farmers to that group would probably be
suicidal.'.

However, I know first-hand that the
reports are true that some of Samuelson's
Republicai running mates are unhappy.
The source of the friction is a fund-raising
dinner in May at which Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew was the principal speaker.

For Samuelson
Originally it had been announced that

the dinner was for Samuelson. That
produced cries of outrage from
supporters of Samuelson's Republican
primary opponent, Dick Smith. Many of
Smith's people had been stronger
supporters of Richard Nixon's bid for the
presidency than Samuelson had. After
several of the Smith-Nixon people had
contacted Washington it was announced
that the funds from the Agnew dinner
would be placed in escrow for the
eventual winner of the Republican
nomination for governor.

That, of course, was Samuelson. Last
week the governor said that he is using all
of the money on his own campaign and

By Bill Hall

Lew(eton Morning?ribune

Contacts with Republican insiders
reveal three. developments in Idaho's

election of a governor:—Gov. Don W. Samuelson is trailing in

a poll taken for him.
—The governor is writing off some

segments of the electorate as too hostile
to be worth campaigning to. Those groups
include the young, environmentalists,
teachers and labor. Some say the list also
includes small farmers, as opposed to
corporate farmers.

—The governor's running mates on the
state Republican, ticket. are upset with
him and with state Republican officers
because of a shortage of campaign funds.

Trailing
Among other things, the poll is reported

to show the governor trailing,'though not
by far. It shows Lt. Gov. Jack Murphy and
Secretary of..State Pete T.. Cenarrusa
safely ahead. It shows Atty'. Gen. Robert
M. Robson ahead, but not safely, with
Democratic candidate Tony Park pulling

up on him. My sources did not know what,
if anything, the poll had 'to say about the
chance&] otttorsx)II,the, tiCket.,".,

The poll i<"alk'0"rep<II't(NI',.to jhow that
the governor is exceptionally"w'eak a'mong

young voters and strongest with voters
over 60. That reading would seem to be
confirmed by straw votes taken. at Boise
State College and at the College of Idaho
at Caldwell. At Boise State, most
Republican candidates were running far
;Ihead of their Democratic challengers.
bamuelson was- trailing Democrat Cecil
D. Andrus by about two to one, A similar
result was reported at the College of
Idaho.
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Supports 'kill'ell
Editor, the Argonaut:

The U of I "yell squad" has been the
center of some controversy in the past
couple weeks. This controversy centers
around profanity used by the "yell
squad," their being under the influence of
alcohol, and the use of the chant, "Kill,
Maul, Maim, Destroy."

All of these attacks on the "yell squad"
appear to be superficial. These problems
can be, and have been, solved by
disciplinary action. I believe the attacks
stem from those who find no interest in

football, or the sports program. They lack
interest and seem to feel that football and
its embellishments should be abolished.
For reasons that take more examination
than I can offer in this short space a large
segment of the American public enjoys
watching the violence of high school. i". '-,:,

college, or professional football. Football
games draw the biggest crowds of most
school athletic events and thusly they put
more money into the athletic budget. This
money is used for the entire athletic
program. I believe this point was brought
out in another letter to the editor.

Since football does have a place in our
university life, so does our "yell squad."
As an athlete I know and appreciate the
yelling and screaming of the crowd. The
U of I students, however, lack the
enthusiasm. Take a look at each game
played so far (excluding Air Force), the
Vandals have done well in the first half
against WSU, Pacific, ISU. They had
some vocal support in the first half and
little in the second half. It might be
possible that their morale drops as our
vocal support wanes. They need our
yelling and screammg.

I also wish to defend the "Kill, Maul,
Maim, Destroy" cheer, I personally
recommended this cheer to the

yel'quad.

One of our service academies useo
this yell without any grave results. None
of the opposing teams suffered any
deaths, maiming of players, or
destruction of their organization. When
the stands chant this yell in unison, it
sounds unnerving and can cause "weak
knees" in the opponents, as well as
stirring up the adrenaline in the home
team. Why object to such a cheer? Isn'
football a violent, hard-hitting contact
sport? It is not a church social, or formal
debate requiring proper etiquette.

The yell squad should be backed
strongly with financial support from those
who control the school budget, and the e
yell squad should also be backed by the
voices of their fellow students at every
game possible. Because when one is
cheering with the yell squad, one is
actively supporting his team as it plays
Like it or not, the football team of an
institution of higher learning does attract
or discourage students. So support the
team and the yell squad this Saturday at
Pullman when.. the VANDALS play
Montana.

Richard J. Carroll, Jr.
42 Syringa Court
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A TREE GROWING DOWNWARD? no not really. It is no longer growing at

all since some unseen individual decided to break the tree down. This is

just one of over a doien trees which were destroyed last week in the down-

town area of Moscow, If this destruction of property continues, several

local businessmen are considering hiring an extra patrolman to guard the

greenery around the local pubs,

Toad Manor

Regents didn't reject,

but tabled Rights Bill Students, not landlords will pay

by Robie Russell Now, what fme, noble and socially
conscious landlord would allow his
source of revenue to be tom down? Right

none! The wiring will be redone,
plumbing fixed, etc. This is all well and
good (at least Moscow is starting on
urban renewal), but another obvious
question is brought forth; who's going to
pav for these repairs? Right again! The
tenants will pay (money plus the
inconvenience of being homeless for
awhile or having the plumber take a bath
with you). And of course, we know who
most of the tenants in substandard
housing are —students (raise in fees,
raise in rents —college gets more
expensive by the hour)

The Idaho 'Board of Regents did
not'reje'ct'he 'St'u8ent biff ao'f'ights
and Responsibilities.;at their meeting
last weekend in Pocatello, said John
Or'wick, ASUI attorney general before
the student 'enat'o ".fast Tuesday

night. The, Argonaut incorrectly
announced in the, top headline of
Tuesday's edition that the Regents
had rejected the bill.

Ibrwick'said that "-'the Regents
tabled the Bill of Rights and approved
thtf: formation of a special committee
of,both students and Regents to look
over the bill. for areas of agreement
and disagreement.

This coming Monday, 12 October 1970,
(Columbus Day for the nostalgists) at
7:30 p.m. in the City Hall, the Moscow
City Council will meet to discuss an
ordinance which will have a great effect
on a large number of students, those who

dwell off campus. The Council will be
talking about the proposed housing code,
the likes of which Moscow has never seen.

The ordinance is simply this —a
standard code will be laid out that
requires all rental housing in Moscow to
meet certain minimum requirements in

plumbing, wiring and the like. Many of
the rental buildings cannot meet the
proposed minimum standards as the
people who live in them well know, and
the owners of these habitats will be
required to bring them up to par or face
condemnation proceedings.

Fainomena

A story Of our second desk

by Kim Fain me at the end of the desk farthest from
them. We thanked them and began
pushing the desk down the corridor to the
back stairs.

We started down the stairs with me at
the lower end and Ere at the upper.
Everything went well until the last flight
of stairs. I misjudged a step and fell,
causing the desk to shoot forward,
overbalancing Ersatz, who pitched
forward atop the desk. The desk, bearing
Ersatz, skidded atop me as I bounced
head foremost down the several steps,
and in this manner, we proceeded to the
1st floor landing.

Through the door
Someone was just coming through the

door as we arrived at the landing. Not
wishing to appear inept, I rose hastily and
asked the man for a cigarette. After a
brief skeptical look (during which I
hummed the more lyrical portions of
Toscanini's "Aria" ), he handed me a
cigarette. I asked for a light and bent
directly over the match, pointing the
cigarette down into the flame, which
came up into my eyes, causing me to yank
back, coughing. This blew the match out
and when I quietly asked the man tolight
another, he fled, shrieking.

Ersatz and I got the desk into our office,
exchanged mutual glares, and left by
separate exits. I told everyone who asked
that my bruises were the result of being
trampled by a runaway elephant.

Expeoencing recession
Whether the Republicans care to admit

it or not, the fact is obvious that we'e
experiencing a recession (or is that a
repression?) which is a "nice" tvay of
saying depression. I for one, am having
enough problems meeting my expenses
without having to face a boost in rent.

Now, I could write a dissertation on the
moral question of who should pay for the
repairs, but I'l save it for another day.
Besides, very few people in pov'er these
days have morals or a social conscience.
What we need to do is have an ordinance
passed that has a grandfather clause in it,
exempting all buildings erected before,
say, 1960. Then, all us poor folk who live in
our pre-Christian era dig could go on
living our unsafe, slummy, but
inexpensive lives, untormented by the
rising costs of conformity.

Inputs desired
Reliable sources on the City Council

have stated that input from dwellers in
the buildings that are under question is
greatly desired.

Now we have a chance to work within
the system, let's try it on for size. (Here'
your big chance for community
involvement Steve.) Another article on
this subject appeared in a competing
newspaper which costs 15 cents unless
vou have a friend who has one.

At the start of the academic year, my
office-mate, Ersatz R. Eeplasemunt, and
I had one desk and one stapler between us.
A violent struggle over possession of the
stapler (Ersatz bit me) convinced us we
ought to get another one from the
aepartmental office. With inexorable
logic,'I pomted o'ut that it would help to
get another desk, too.

We got the stapler and Ersatz finally
located an unused desk on the 4th floor.
He told me about it one morning."I found a desk," he said, measuring a
space between his outstretched hands.

"Is it old and beat up?"
He cocked his head to one side and

looked critically at the space between his
hands, "It's not bad," he said.

I toyed momentarily with my stapler,
but as this started Ersatz salivating and
clicking his teeth ominously, I suggested
we bring the desk down.

Investigate commotion
We made so much noise getting the desk

down the steps from the 4th floor to the
3rd floor, that when we got to the landing,
a couple of professors came down the hall
to investigate the commotion, We were
trying, rather ineptly, to work the desk
through the doorway, so we could go down
the hall to the back stairs and go the rest
of the way down by that route, because
the stairwell was wider there.

I told the professors we were grad
students in engineering, testing a thesis i;,
transportation, involving the dynamics of
cumbersome objects, small cramped
areas, and individuals of varying capacity
and flexibility. If we could get the desk
from the 4th floor to the 1st, we got our
Masters'. But we had to do it in under ten
minutes.

Express doubt

The professors expressed doubt as to
my sanity, but they helped us get the desk
through the doorway, being sure to keep

2x3 ft. Poster (black L white)
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Idaho publishes
gov't book

A comprehensive book of readings on
Idaho state government designed to aid
high school and university students.
public school teachers and concerned
citizens has been published by the
University of Idaho.

The book, entitled "State and Local
Government in Idaho," was prepared
under a federal grant by the university's
Bureau of Public Affairs Research for use
as a reference and summary of Idaho
government.

The book of readings was edited by Dr.
Boyd A. Martin, Borah distinguished
professor of political science at the
University of Idaho and director of the
university's Bureau of Public Affairs
Research; Glenn W. Nichols, a former
instructor and assistant to the bureau
director; and Ray C, Jolly, professor of
political science at the College of Idaho.

RONALD JAYE Poster Service
P.O. Box 43
Plainview, N,Y, IIB03

Enclose cash, check or money
order (nD C.O.DJs) in the amount
of $3.50 for each blow.up.

Original material returned un.
damaged,

Satisfaction guaranteed. Allow 30
days for delivery. Add 45S for
postage & handling.

Editor, the Argonaut:
President Nixon in a nationally

broadcast speedh, tonight proposed an
internationally supervised cease-fire in
Southeast Asia and the immediate release
of all prisoners of war from both sides.

This is really nothing new, The Nixon
admmistration has not budged from its
peace proposals just as North Vietnam
will not budge from theirs.

It seems incredibly strange to hear
Nixon emoting our willingness to be
flexible and our burning desire to find
peace, while in the same breath referring
to the North Vietnamese as the "aggras.
sors" qnd calling their present proposals
"totally unacceptable" — another
example of Nixon's super-successful
diplomacy.

Diplomatic flexibility should mean
being able to bend a little, to give in and
absorb other Ideas and convictions not to
insult the other side, reaffirm a position
that has failed to work since the fir«
peace talks were initiated in Paris, and

try and lay the blame for the whole mess
upon the North Vietnamese.

With this kind of two-faced attempt at
public pacification, it may be a long time
before we hear Nixon's "welcome sound
of peace for the first time in a
generation."

Unthinking, mindless diplomacy of this
kind is burning gettos and killing students
at Kent State. Is it any wonder it isn t
working on an international scale? The
American public can't be so naive as to
believe this kind of ambiguity; but then
again, perhaps sunspots have affected
everyone and we really are insane.

Wouldn't it be nice if we could hear the
sound of TRUTH for the first time m a
generation?

Nixon's proposal two-faced

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
Coffee House Entortaiftment

will meet today at 11 a.m, in the
Student Union Building.
Attendance is required and
anyone on the committee who
does .not attend and has no
reasonable excuse will be
dropped.

The Idaho Argonaut is published Tuesdays
and Fridays by the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho, under the authority
of the Idaho Board of Regents.

Editorial offices are located in the base.
ment of the Student Union Building and
hours are from noon io midnight on Mon-
day's and Thursday's.

Advertising,and mail circulation are co-
ordinated through the Student Union Bus-
iness Office and advertising material must
be submitted io that office by noon Friday
for Tuesday's paper and 'noon Wednesday for
Fnday s paper, Advertising rates are avail
able on request.

The Argonaut is entered as second class
postage in Moscow, Idaho Post Office S3343.

Editor Cliff Eidamlller
Associated Editor Carolyn Cron
Managing Editor Janet Rug g
News Edltct Barbers Msyne
Campus Editor Lorna Sutton
Political Editor Bill pittgerald
Feature Editor Mike Kirk
Sports Editor Klm Crcmptcn
Advertising Manager Bcb Tabar
Reporters: Deva Raid, Doris IJrbshn, Chris
Opiarmsn, Dawn Reynolds, Mary French,
Riscct Derrer, Frank Cushlng.
Adyattising Salesmen. Carol Shall ~, Sandy
Mcncn, Mike Dexter, Teresa Smith, Karen
Tabac
Photographers: Erich Korta, Stave Evett
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The University of Idaho Homecoming,
Tournament of the Vandals, is set for Oct.
19 through the 23th. Hghlight of the week,

',n addition to the football game with

Portland State. will be the appearance of
Jose Feliciano on the Idaho campus,

The week's festivities open Wednesday
'liight, Oct. 21. with the moonlight sale
sponsored by the Moscow Merchants, and
continue through big name entertainment
Sunday evening.

Dances planned
'for this weekend

A campus dance and two pledge dances
are on schedule for this weekend at the U

of I.
The Bulldozer, a new music group from

'Spokane, will play in the Student Union
Ballroom Friday night for the campus
dance. The dance starts at 9 p.m. and
lasts till midnight. Admission will be 31.

~ Delta Tau Delta is holding its pledge
dance from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday at their
chapter house. The theme is "Dirty
Thirty'nd music will he hy the Blizzard
from Seattle.

The Theta Chi pledge dance is also
Saturday from 9 to 12. The Bulldozer is

playing for the dance, the theme of which
is "Whngas".

Both dances are open Io ail students.
Farm House fraternity has elected

their pledge officers for the year. Bryan
Berry is pledge class president: Robert
W it tman. vice president; Lonnie Johnson,

.si cretary; Gary Marostica, social
chairhlan: an<i Tom Henderson, song"
leader.

Beta Zeta chapter of Alpha Phi,
University of Idaho, was presented a
"Best Performance of a Chapter" award
al ti:5 biennial convention in June at
Dail. exas. The local group was
chosen from more than 80 other Alpha Phi
chaplers in fhe United States and Canada.

New Hong
Kong Cafe

Delicious Chinese
and American Food

Open
11:00a.m. Io 10 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.

11 a.m, to Midnight

Fri, and Sal.
5 p.m.-9 p.m.

Sundays

Beer Available

Jose I elfcianh winner of two grammy
nwariis. will orovide entertainment for
University students and guests with
appearances Saturday and Sunday nights
from 8 to 10 p.m. Feliciano won grammys
for best new artist and for best male
contemporary popular vocalist
performance for "Light My Fire".

Tickets go on sale this afternoon at the
SUB information desk. General admission
is 31.75 per person, and reserved seating
is 32.50. The performances will be in
Memorial Gymnasium.

"Billy Budd," Herman Melville's novel
about the sea, is being presented by the
Idaho drama department. Performances
are scheduled for Oct. 22,23 and 24 at 8
p.m. in the University auditorium.

Thursday night's activities include the
Pajama Parade followed by a rally at
which the Vandcls will be introduced and
the Homecoming Queen will be crowned.
Queen applications must be turned in by
this Saturday. Marsha Johnson, Alpha
Gam, should be contacted for any ques-
concerning the queen contest.

"The Great Race" is the theme of the
Homecoming parade this year. The
parade will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
24, and includes approximately fifteen
high zchool bands, ROTC groups, floats
and Homecoming royalty.

Entries for the parade must be in the
activities office at the Student Union by
Oct. 17. Deadline for float entries is
today, with float inspection scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 23. For further information
contact Shannon Flinn, Alpha Gam.

Homecoming week climaxes Saturday,
Oct. 24, at I:30 p.m. when the Vandals
play Portland State Vikings at Pullman.
"Mountain Heath'ill play for a dance
that night in the SUB ballroom from 10
p.m. to 1 a.m.

The schedule for Homecoming is:
Wednesday —Oct 21

Moonlight Sale
Thursday —Oct. 22

Pajama Parade, 6:30p.m.
Homecoming Rally
Drama Production -"Billy Budd", 8

p.m.
Friday —Oct. 23

Drama Production - "Billy Budd", 8
p.m.

Floatinspections
Saturday —Oct, 24

Parade, 9 a.m.
Girl's football game, 10:30a.m.
Idaho vs. Portland State, I:30p.m.
Blue Bucket, 4:30p.m,
Open House, all day
Drama Porduction - "Billy Budd". 8

p.m.
Jose Feliciano, 8 p.m.
Dance, 10 p.m.

Sunday —Oct. 25
Alumni breakfast
Jose Feiiciano, 8 p.m.

SPOT
SHOP

Cleaning and Tailonng

r3

214 S. Main

882-4598
Moscow

Phone 882-2411
205 S. Washington

Saturday night, Oct. 10, 1970,
from 9-12 p,m. in the SUB
ballroom.
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THE CROWD LISTENS to a speaker
workshop was held Wednesday and
and ethnic plays.

at the racism workshop at WSU. The
Thursday and included panels. films

Oct. 9, 1970 Pago 3,

Ecology short course
gp develop awareness

A 10-week non-credit short course
designed to develop an awareness of
inan's relationship to nature will begin at
the University of Idaho beginning at 8
p.m. Thursday, in the College of
Education's Kiva.

According to Dr. Fred Rabe, assistant
professor of zoology, the course entitled
"Ecology, Economics and Survival" will
also consider the quality of living as well
as survival in the biosphere.

"Survival may depend on the
recognition by man that he is a part of
nature and cannot continue to be only its
exploiter. Many of the ecological
problems of society are very complex and
it is not expected that simple answers can
be provided. However an informed
citizenry can lend leadership and support
in search of solutions," he said.

During the course, agreement will be
sought between economic and ecological
principles while continually seeking the
means by which man may have his
materialistic things as well as his
pleasurable surroundings. Information
will be provided in an objective dialogue
with discussions on both sides of

controversial sub)ects In addition the
course wnlbe teamtaught toprovidea
wider range of views and information.

tnciud«n the schedule of topics are
Man and Nature, Oct. 15: Evolution of
Man, Oct. 22, Energy Flow. Cychng and
Succession. Oct. 29: Food Production and

Pollution. Nov. 5: Where We Live IOr Do

We? I. Nov. 12: Water Pollution. Nov. 19:
The Town Merchant and the
Environment. Nov. 24: Wilderness Versus

'ultipleUse Concept. Dec. 3. Family
Planning and Population Control. Dec. 10:

.and The Law. Lobbying and
Environmental Action. Dec. 17.

Registration fee for the 10 sessions is

$10. For further information contact Dr.
Paul Kaus. coordinator. Division of
Continuing Education. University of
Idaho.

Found ID watch bracelet in
front of the music building
Contact Kathy Richardson. Alpha
Gamma Delta.

tendency of asking What cnh we do?...
why lo me it s so obvious ~ ~

Hurst is President of Malcolm X
Community College in Chicago, where he
is building a prototype college to serve

the needs of the ghetto.

Groups discriminate

;he "psychic violence" that is done to the
minds of children by educational
institutions.

Guzman concluded with a warning,
"Even as you open your doors —even as
you fight the forces of reaction —I must
warn you that you have a long way togo."

As Guzman concluded his emotion filled
presentation the audience, it became
apparent, was beginning to understand
the strength with which the minorities
hold their beliefs.

'1'he afternoon session on Thursday
was devoted to a major address by;
Dr. Nathan Hare. Hare is publisher of
the Black Scholar, the first journal of
black studies and research in the United
States.

Hare gave an erudite speech geared at

(continued from page 1) showing the differences between cultural
understanding of educational, marital and
life-style's in modern America.Throughout the first day, speakers and

participants in panel discussions labled
the attempt by two students and a
taxpayer to stop the workshop and keep
classes in session and subsequent
comments by prominent political leaders
as blatant examples of racism.

Hurst noted that a large scale
psychological brutalizing of young black,
chicano and native-American children
takes place in our schools, and institutions
of government.

"The myth of white supremecy must be
relegated to the junk pile... large
numbers of white people are convinced
that they are better...lf theres one

thing I know deep down in my gut it's that
no man is better than me because he'
white... I'm proud of my heritage and
I'm proud of my people," he added.

Hurst's comments centered on the
white/black "status quo" and how
American institutions are designed to
preserve it.

More than color
"Racism involves more than color —it

permeates every aspect of American
life," he said.

Hurst had some harsh words for
politicians —"we can't leave the future
of this country to politicians who are
more concerned with votes than they are
with humanity."

Many of his comments were met with
loud applause from the members of the
audience. When he finished his speech
with, "I commend the students who are
willing to risk everything to educate and
change the world," he was given a
standing ovation.

The audience, their enthusiasm bouyed

by Hurst's comments, then received the
news of the Supreme Court's decision
allowing classes to be cancelled.

They again rose to their feet with
cheers and applause that was as much an
indication of their esteem for Terrell as it
was an expression of satisfaction over
their apparent victory over outside
political interference.

The session with Hurst then continued
with questions from the many concerned
students and faculty in the audience.

Like it or leave it
Hurst was asked why he didn't leave if

he didn't like the way America was being
run.

"The native-Americans (Indians) were
the'irst people in this country —my
Black and Chicano brothers were second
—and we don't want some Johnny come
lately telling us to get out of our country,"
he answered.

When asked what could be done about
racism in America he noted that it wasn'
an easy process. He said the workshop at
WSU was the first step, "first we need a
process of reWucation... then we must
engage in dialogue with the Blacks and
Chicanos to find out what they think
should be done..."

He added, "Liberals have a distressing

Hare well received

His presentation was well received by
students who had stayed through two days
of speeches and panel meetings listening
to speakers tell of racial discrimination in
the United States.

Perhaps the best indication of the
success of the workshop is expressed in
the comments of students and faculty in
the audience.

"I know more now than I ever could
have hoped to experience in college about
the minority situation in this country,"
said one student with satisfaction.

Later, in a panel discussion on rural and
urban racism, Dalles Barnes, a i Iack
counselor from WSU, condemned local
discrimination by the Mormon religion,
exclusive clubs and fraternities.

"Some Mormons are department heads
of this campus and they determine who
will be hired and what will be taught," he
said.

At the Wednesday afternoon session
Chicano's Thomas Martinez and Luis
Valdez explained the problems which
have faced their people for years.

Martinez, in a verbal assault on the
mass media, saltf; "The biggest problem
with the media are the racist stereotypes
it projects of Chicanos."

He noted the Frito Bandito was just one
example of mass media "conditioning" of
young Mexican-American children.
He added that the media have been this
way for years.

Martinez said part of the problem was
that young children cannot identify with
the heroes on TV and in the motion
pictures. He pointed out that Mexican's
are always shown to be "bad guys" or
"lazy" on these media, and white's are
always the "heroes".

The second afternoon speaker was Luis
Valdez, Valdez discussed America-
how it "built-in" racial imbalance and it'
implications on his people.

Right oni

The University of Idaho Division of Continuing Education on

nouces a non-credit short couise entitled

"ECOLOGY, ECONOMY 8t SURVIVAL"
This short course is designed to develop an awareness of man'

relationship to nature since his survival may depend on recog-
nition that he is a part of nature ond cannot continue to be
only its exploiter. However, an informed citizenry can lend

leadership Bnd support in search of solutions.
Information will come out of objective dialogue and discus-
sion on both sides of controversial subjects.
The course will be "team taught" to provide 8 wider range
of views and information. Questions and discussion will be
encouraged as time permits.
LOCATION University of Idaho College of Education KIVA
DATES AND HOURS: Thursdays; October 15. through December 15; with
the exception of the week of Thanksgiving. Starting hour will be 8:00
p.m.
FEES: Registration fee for the ten sessions is $10.00 Fuiitime students in

high school or college may register by paying a fee of $5.00 but must indi-
cate the institution at which they are enrolled. Checks should be made pay-
able to the University of Idaho.
No refunds will be possible after October 14, 1970.
ADMISSION TO SESSIONS: A ticket will be issued to those who have
paid their registration fee and the ticket will be required to gain admission
to the sessions.
FURTHER INFORMATION: Contact Dr. Fred Rabe, Life Science Depart-
ment, University of idaho, Moscow. Idaho. telephone (208) 885-6388.
Questions concerning registration fees. schedule, etc. shoufd be directed
io Paul Kaus. Coordinator. Division of Continuing Education. University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, telephone (208) 885-6486.

PARTICIPA'NTS
DATE Stan Thomas, Campus Christian Center. Don

Chapman. Fisheries. Co-chairman. James Cal-October 16 .
vert, Idaho Environmental Council (Math Dept.).

Man and Nature Kenneth Sowels, Wood Utilization. Fr. Van
Christoph. Gonzaga University.

Both men were well received by the
capacity crowd and were interrupted
several times with cheers of "Right on!"

Ths Wednesday session ended with a
performance of the Teatro del Piojo.

Thursday saw larger crowds fill the
gymnasium to listen to a major address
by Dr. Ralph Guzman. Guzman is an ex-
migrant worker who worked his way to
becoming one of the few Chicano's to
achieve a Ph.D. He is currently teaching
college m Santa Cruz, Cahforma.

His opening remarks were addressed to
'he city of Pullman. "I'e only been here
a short time and one must not generalize ..."he said.

He said the students at WSU were very
frieridiy, progressive "and I even see a
sprinkling of brown faces in the crowd."

He asked how many Chicanos were at
WSU and how many PhD's had been
awarded by WSU to Chicaho's.

Only one Chicano Ph.D.
"There has, I am sad to say, only been

one awarded in the entire history of
WSU," he said.

Guzman covered two areas during his
presentation —an analysis of the
consequences of being a minority
member of the university commumty and

October 22
Evolution of Man

Roderick Sprague, Anthropologist. A psycholo-
gist or sociologist to be selected.

Fred Rabe. Aquatic EcoiogisL Chairman. Doh
Johnson, Terrestlal .Ecologist. Howard Loweh-
stein, Forest Soils Specialist.

October 29
Energy Flow, Cycling.
and Succession

Arthur Gittehs Entomologist Larry O'Keefe
Entomologist. John Messick, Graduate Stu-
dent. Wildlife Management. Farmer to be se-
lected.

November 6
Food Production and
Pollution

November 12
Where We "Live"
{Or Do We7)

November 19
Water Pollution

Robert E. McCohnell. Architect. Chairman.
A real estate representative to be selected.

C. Michael Falter. Fisheries Management,
Chairman. Fred Babe. Aquatic Ecologist. Alfred
Wallace, Civil Engineer.Come to The

1'

BLUE
BUCKET
BUFFET

—featuring—

BARON OF
BEEF

in the SUB

S2.00 for Students

$2.50 for Non-Students

Serving at
5:13p.m.

to
7:13p.ill.

After The Game

November 24
The Business Community
and the Environment

Lawrence H. Merk. Mayor ahd Economist.
Chairman. Dah Chapman, Fisheries. Others
to be selected.

Ken Sowles, Wood Utilization, Chairman John
A. Johnson, U.S. Forest Service. Don Chapman.

W 1«me» Ve sus MuitiPie Fisheries James Calvert, Idaho Environmental
Use Concept Council Al Encksoh, Wilderness Research

Director.

Stanley Thomas, Campus Christian Center.
December 10 Chairman. Gale Brimhall. LDS Institute. Father

John Koelsch. St. Mary's Catholic Church. Don-
ald Chapman, Fishery Unit. Al Erickson. Zoolo-Population Control
giSI.

December 17 Sydney Duncombe. Poliiical Science. Chair-
man. James Calvert. Environmental CouncilThe Law. Lobbying and
Ken Lustig. Graduate Student. Kent Ball. Grad-
Uate Student. A lawyer io be selected

% W W W W W W W W W &&& &W && &&&&&&8
Registrauon Form.
To: Division of Continuing Education

Attn.; Paul Kaus

University of Idaho
Moscow, idaho 83843

Please enroll me in the short course on Ecology, Economics, and Survival.Name......................,.................................
Mailing Address
Telephone (home)..................(office)......................
Registration fee enclosed
$10 00 {adult)
$ 5.00 (student: If student. please
indicate institution where enrolled:

Here's more about ~ . ~
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SKAO-391

JUST FOR LOVE

Quicksilver Messenger Service

ll'l
Music from the heart by QMS, going

more ways than ever. Includes Wolf

Run; Just for Love; Cobra; Freeway

Flyer; Fresh Air; so very much more.

QUICKSILVER

MESSENGER SERVICE

Shadv Grove

LISTENING TO RICHARD

SRAUTIGAN —The Telephone
Door To Richard Brautigan;
Trout Fishing In America; Love

Poem; A Confederate General

From Big Sur; Here Are The

Sounds OI My Li/e In San

Francisco; The Pill Versus The

Springhiff Mine Disoster; Re-

venge OI The Lown; The Tele-

phone Door That Leads Even(.

uolly To Some Love Poems; In

Watermelon Sugar; Here Are

Some More Sounds OI My Life;
bort Stories About California;

ao, Forever (Harvest).
ST.41A

SKAG-471

SHADY GROVE/QUICKSILVER
MESSENGER SERVICE; The new.

est and most exciting album yet

by QMS. A beautiful awareness.
Come to Shady Grove. Includes

Shady Grove; Holy Moly; morel

JIII HENDRIX

Band IGyysys

A sum.iuyoI1; se I'ear!

"te Sera i rim!>suiC
e'9" te!l aaaiCS

GRAND FDNN RAllRDAD

Closet To Home
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SKAO-406

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

Grand Funk

GRAND FUNK/GRAND FUNK
RAILROAD: The second album by
the hot new group Includes Mr

Limousine Driver; Got This Thing
On the Move; In Need; more.

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

On Time

CLOSER TO HOME: Grand Funk

travels fast and hard with the songs

Sin's A Good Man's Brother; Aimless

Lady; Nothing Is The Same; Mean Mis-

treater; Get It Together; I Don't Have

To Sing The Blues; Hooked On Love;

I'm Your Captain.

Lt

STAO-472

BAND OF GYPSYS/JIMI HEN-
DRIX. Recorded New Year's Eve,
1970 at the Fillmore East. Includes
Who Knows; Changes; Power of
Love; We Gotta Live Together; more,
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ST-307

ON TIME/GRAND FUNK RAIL-

ROAD; Ars You Ready; Anybody'

Answer; Time Machine; High On

A Horse; T.N.U,CJ Into The Sun;
Heartbreaker; Call Yourself A Man;
Can't Be Too Long; Ups And Downs.

NCCAIITNEY

Paul Nccar IRGV

Ls! ROMEO AND JULIET

Original Soundlrack

STAO-3363

McCARTNEY/PAUL MccARTNEY:
Pau!'s first solo album includes 13
original songs written, performed
and produced by Paul himself. His

wife Linda sings with him. Songs
include: Junk; Oo-You; much more!

THE BEATLES

cr SERApiHIM~3

51 II l years oImusica history...
Seraphim has crested the authoritative I ( /%/~4%~~ ~~+~+II + and the forces which they in turn produced

guide to classlcalmusic.10 stereo records I [ g~g gg g gglgf g g to shape our music. The recording presents
trace the evolution of music: From "The ' ~ 4 ~ complete works by each composer.
Mfddie Ages and Renaissance" in Volume 1, '

Five centuries of music. Over 60 composers,
through to s study of "New Music" in IKIIQIl16 ll&OV in sequence and in context. Unsurpassed

IIPggggg gg ggaa ~ performances by world music's greatest
For instance, Volume 4 covers "Osclara. ' 'rtists. 10 top quality, individually lackeled
tions of Freedom"- Beethoven, Schubert, recordings in handsome slip-case. All at
Berlioz, and Verdi. The album notes discuss our incredibly low Seraphim price.
the forces which produced these titans,

ST-2993

ROMEO AND JULIET/ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK; Dialogue Rnd mu-

sic from the Zsffireili film a clas-
sic in i!s Dwn Iimi. A perfect gift

for a loved one

THE LETTERNEN

Traces/Memories
0

SWBO-101

"»9193
THE BEATLES: The fabulous two-
record set includes Back in the
U.S,S.RJ Happiness Is a Warm
Gun; Martha My Dear; Rocky
Racoon; Blackbird; more. Our Regular $29.95

RALE PRICED $2 t 99
COMPLETE SET I

ST.390

THE LETTERMEN/TRACES/MEM-
ORIES Hits of today The Letter-

men way. including Traces/Mem-
ones; Jean, Dream Lover; Spin-

ning Wheel; Where Is Love i; more.

ST-2576

THE BEATLES

Revolver

REVOLVER/THE BEATLES; Tax-
man; Eleanor Rigby; Love You
Too; Here, There And Everywhere;
Yellow Submarine; Shs Said Sho
Said; Good Day Sunshine; For No
One; I Want To Tell You; morel

" Stage Fright
THE BAND

v.'W

425

STAGE NIGHT

The Band

A joyous event. Contains Strawberry
Wine; Time To Kill; Just Another Whis-

tle Stop; The Shape I'm In; The W. S.
Walcott Medicine Show; Daniel And

The Sacred Harp; Stage Fright; The
Rumor; even more.

IO
Capitol,.

apple records
ST-407

lINOA ISNSTST
3'llk Purse

SILK PURSE/LINDA RONSTADT:
Soulfully funky and full-of spice;
music the Linda way. Includes
Long Long Time; Lovesick Blues;
Will You Love Me Tomorrow?; Hs
Dark The Sun; much more.

v
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THE BEATI.ES

ADDeV Road

THE BEATLES/ABBEY ROAD:
Give your love a listen to this! In-
cludes Something; Come To-
gether; Carry That Weight; Max-
well's Silver Hammer, much more!

$
~::::Ref

STAO-132

THE BAND

THE BAND: The album of the
year! Includes Up On Cripple
Creek; Rag Mama Rag, The Night
They Drove Old Dixie Down; more

~
I

L. |jiat1
SKAO-3352

JAMES TAYl01

JAMES TAYLOR: The very first
James Taylor album —a genuine
classic! Includes Knocking Round
the Zoo; Sunshine Sunshine; Some-
thing In the Way Shs Moves; Caro-
lina On My Mind; much more,

0 0

4 4

SMAS-2653

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY

HEARTS CLUB BAND

the Bealles
SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS
CLUB BAND/THE BEATLES: The
legendary album contains A Little

Help from My Friends; She's Leev-

ing Home; A Day in the Life; much
iiioie.

P5SI-I',

I

8KAO-2955

THE BAND

Music From Big Pink

MUSIC FROM BIG PINK/THE
BAND; Rick Danko, Lsvon Helm,
Garth Hudson, Richard Manuel,
Jaime Robbie Robertson: Tears Of
Rage; To Kingdom Come; In A Sta-
tion; Caledonia Mission; and more!

NUMBER 5/The Steve Miller Band

Steve Miller and his Band's fifth

musical excursion; a joyful trip.

Includes Good Morning; Going To
The Country; Hot Chili; Going to

Mexico; Industrial Military Complex

Hex; Never Kill Another Man; more.

SKAO-436

ES
'%II O

IM ~vi

~PL
SKAO-331

THE STEVE MILLER BAND

Your Saving Grace

YOUR SAVING GRACE/THE
STEVE MILLER BAND; I.j!Iis Girl
Just A Passin'ancy ln A Midnits
Dream Don! Let Nobody Turn
You Around Baby s House The
Last Wombat In Mecca; and more!

~ E"

- I>4llj~;I I

r

v

THE BEATLES

HIIJude

HEY JUDE/THE BEATLES: Great
Beatles hits, on album for the first
time, including Hsy Jude; Can'
Buy Me Love; Paperback Writer;
Rain; Lady Madonna; Ballad of
John and Yoko; and morel All in
stereo.

For All The Finest In Capitol Records

- Bt;I.'H"il„"( 6» .A. i

414 S. MaIn Moscow
I

ANNE IUHIAY
SIIOWblPIl

0 4

SNOWBIRD/ANNE MURRAY: Vsr
satile Anne Murray brings distinc-
tive stylings to Snowbird; Fire and
Rain; Break My Mind; Rain; Gst
Together; I'l Be Your Baby To-
night; Just Bidin'y Time; more.

4 4
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SLOOO,SWEAT &TEARS

including:
Sym phonyFor The Devil-SympathyFor The Devil

Somethin'omin'n/The Battle
40,000 Headmen/Hi-De-Ho
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A Hot Summer Day/Wasted Union Blues
White Bird/Girl With No Eyes/Bombay Calling

Bulgaria/Time ls CS 976S
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BOBDYLAN
SELF PORTRAIT

including;
Wigwom/Days Ol 49/tittle Sadie
Copper Kettle/Early Mornin'ain
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uvE AT THE SAHARA/TAHOE

RAY CONNIFF'S
CONCERT lN STEREO

Mrs. Robinsonfon Ths Sirssi Where Vau Uvs
Btsigrsomswhars, My LovsIMsck Ths Knits

;glib'kHl:,IEE 0 l~k

G
30122'he

i»ag>cal sound of Ray Conn>ff
caPtured hve at the Sahara/Tahoe
Hotel —20 great perforr»ances.

CS 9913

O.~.SMITH'S
GREATEST

HITS

C
30227'.

C. displays his fine talent with a
collection of hit songs. Listen to
this album, find out where 0, C.'s
been and where he's Roinih

ITHEPERCYFAITHSTRINGS,
THE BEATLES ALBUM

Ci,un>
Loi»Q» Jp> i>. Li »>rl >I

Yrhi» o:>Y Tr» I > onT» >sv

C 30097

Percy Faith has taken eleven Beaties
classics and blended in 56 of this
country's best musicians. The result
is an album of gigantic musical pro.
portion.

2-RECORD SET

NASHVILLE SKYLINE
BOB DYLAN

'KCS 9825

pEILJ
ggQ ~t',eYv~e erver

PAVE'0'8bntW
INCLUDING:

TRY/MAYBE/ONE GOOD MAN
TO LOVE SOMEBODY/WORK ME, I ORD

.4/>>I/'e

A'ostelanet;,
Lrl'ei I'tlfini; l»

Befflt tifit/
BN I/>d/'ne

I.c/ b Ilc
Ii»'T i'/I/inV Iv

lii'us/if oI
Tli>'»N» / i»>I

lli/>Jfox'R>N>>I

0/I I CI>'a

li
I.»»'l'4

C

30037'i

n)erecting

nlaid.n
I

(4 0 gECJ+.k t)~~

CS 1058

IJN 26456

EGBÃHHC'I
IJTIE/TTE57 TllT5

INCLUDING:
SLINSHINE SUPERMAN

WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN
MELLOW YELLOW/ HURDY GURDY MAN

BN 26439

E 30 I 25
Donovan >s >n a new setting with this
album —he has formed a group with
M/ke Tho>»son, bass, vocals and
guitar and John Carr, drums and
vocals I-fe'll be touring >n the Fall
with this act, called like the album,
"Open Road "

rfllL'gyau»lupi

"
jg,hatt'Iriite-",,

dgP~'.,'/I'tltFORLI ITIC'U;„I

INCLUDING:

L
THE TRAIN

HEPTA.ROLLIN'ITTLE

GAMES I AIN'T GOT YOU
DRINKING MUDDY WATER

JEFF'S BOOGIE

EG 30135

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

CHECK ON OUR EVER-CHANGING

WEEKLY SPECIALS. ONLY $2.99
FOR REGULAR $4.97 VALUES!

Andre Kostelanetz really concertizes
today's music on his new album,
"Everything Is Beautiful,"

MARK LIRDSAY/SILVER BIRD
I//GLUD/NG

Lhy~
l,@~I

C
30111'n

this h/s second solo album Mark
displays the talent that has made
him one of today's top male vocal.
ists.

Their first album has been a best
se/ier for over a yea/ »ow. And now
the follow.up promises even more-
great new songs —exciting guitar
WOri.

The Syrcls
(Untitled)

mcludmg

G
30127'his

blockbuster speciany pr/ced
two.record set contains one album
of studio recordings and The

Byrds'irst

I/ve album

The World Of
Johnny Cash

Ds/uss 2-Record Ssl
20 Ail Time

Great Recordings
In One Great

Package

One Mora Ride
Accldsnisuy

In Ihs Jailhouse Now
Busted

~nd mors
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8cNmih GRlKQ'5
GREATEST HITS

Tchaikovsky's
GIIEATEST HITS Vol I

SfRAUSS'REATEST
HITS

Blas Danube Wsha Paticslo Polka.
Tales From the Vienna Woods.

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

GREATEST HITS YM i

Jet a Jay ar Msn' pet/>log/S Mighty For>ress
Toccsis end Fagot In O M>na>, sod more

ORMANDY
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
E.Power BIGGS PsbioCASALS

Wailer Carlos w m fmm>
~ „'"

(Sw/Ichsd-On Bach)

P,> OCP ceno Nxnogen a>n>,e» .,
Pef G. >su>vNO> Mom ioeu» inc o a> s
LsonsrdBsmsis/n Andre Kosisrsnsit

New York Columbia
Ph//ha»non/C Symphony

Phgipps Enirsmoni

1el 2 Overture, Wsht ol Ihs Flowers,
Andante Csnrsb>/s. Ond more

BERNSTEIN ORMANDY
NEW YORK PH/LAOELPHIA

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Oda io Joy F>/m Symphony >Feei Movoman/I,
Mooni gni Sonsi s >Feei Movs mani> and more

BERNSTEIN ORMANDY
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
PHIUPPE MORMON

ENTREMONT TABERNACLE CHOIR

GREATEST HIIS

Eogsns Onnsndy George Stag
Philadelphia Cleveland
0 chssrrs " Orchestra

i t> '

MS7505 1P MS 7501'tiy P MS 7502't P MS 7503't>5

RACHMANINOFF'5
GREATEST HITS

P MS7504 1

CHOPIN'S
GREATEST HITS:

MOZARTSS 'saRnCr'EL l

GRFATEST HflS

HIMSELF'NMSW'S

GRFATEST HITS

p>enoConce»aNo i voce>ie Eg'>ee >n

Vs>sion a> f>sos s m G M na> G 5> e a M
sna C Sns>p Mmo

Lsanwd at>nsie/n Sage>w o>minor
New vs»> pns»maonu pbswuipn> ~ ceases» ~

I&Ipse eni>amon>
as>y G>semen

Minute waiit /Mtesry po/oos>ss
Fsnis>se imprompiv ond others

Egooos Ormsody Andre Kaslsltnslt
Pbesdslphls New York
Orchssrrs Pb/g>a>manu

GREATEST HITS
M~ Sons see >wee, ~~f>soe

aves�>es

~ O>ebs sire Oevsuod orcrwsim
Gu>lg GOON Pa@ps E»bema>»

ci>ep>ossaeono/e Fsnoenga s go»noe
4>m»ames>m F>gn/a>mse>mh>ei> e

Scnent>e>eae
«eve gp e vee a>nevoongo«ne» «.» > v

Lao>>s>d Bwmisin Aad>s Foil ~isotil

Loons>d Sto>tis>o Mormon
New yb>kpbghs>mans TsbsrnscisChoir

Eugene Ormsndy George Stu>
pn>isde/ah> ~ o>cnssi>s c/svs/tnd &ches>4

I

.kQA.
p MS 751 1'tP MS 7509'Ip MS 7508'Ip MS 7507'tVJp MS 7506't

a a e a a e e e a e e a e a a a a a a a e a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I

Tb/ ¹II'/'ITrl; /T'ocl; Ensemble,
t>'oil OI er

o/ >. vnn>. /»>g x .I>// Hi>,H»s>
iu >/>//>/in>/ > //>», //////n»/

/>/I'Y>x

/ gt/7 I> Y /»n>, >4'.>I //>I> I /N

em.....~
C 30033

The New York Rock Ensemble has
~ really changed their sound, and

you'l have to hear it to believe it,

The Firesign Theatre
Oon't Crush That Dwarf,

''...lb
C 30]02

This zany quartet once again labs
the establishment, focusing on More.
science High-definitely their finest
album ever,

i

We Have All The Beautiful Records

414 $ . Main Moscow

- ..;I,'II4>llw g fg ....Iva-
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AL KOOIBER

Ea.v I OOe.y lt

G
30031'l

Kooper's new album is fuil up with
new and old tunes, aii done >n his
own inimitable style. Listen to
"Brand hew Dey," the main theme
I!f the movie The Landlord.

Charlie Byrd
Let lt Be

Bridge Over Troubled Wsisr Coma Togsihsr
I'e Walk W>(h Tns Rs>n End Of The Rood

CS 1053
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H/s»noel»sled gu>tar br/U/ance trans.
for>»s the great hits oi today into an
alh»/» ol sheer rnag>c.
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Former Idaho Governor Robert E.
Smylie said yesterday that one of the
primary unmet needs in America is
involvement in community leadership.

Speaking before a session of Bench and
Bar. the student bar association of the
College of Law. Smylie said opportunities

Police seek two men

who took patrol car
PULLMAN — Washington State

University and Pullman City police are
seeking the identity of two men who
took a university patrol car early Satur-
day morning and started a series of
events that led to the dismissal of a
WSU patrolman Sundav.
Robert R. Barlow. 25, was removedl

from the force for violation of the
firearms section of the WSU police
manual. Barlow fired a shot into the back
of his patrol car Saturday morning after it
had been taken by twn men and wus being
driven off at high speed. The car later v as
found abandoned.

The university review board that
recommended the officer's dismissal
cited a section of the police manual which
savs that "shots will nnt be tired trnm nr
at a moving vehicle except in absolute
necessity to protect human life."

Barlow joined the WSU force August 3,
He was relieved of duty shortly after the
incident early Saturday morning. and his
employment is being terminated as of
Oct. 19.

Al Kircher

HILLTOP
STEAK

HOUSE
Featuring

Charbr oiled

Steaks

Live Music in

Cliff Room

Fri.-Sat.

Ladies'appy

Hour
10-11 p.rn.

Colfax Highway

for community service are as exciting us

the professional careers the ynung
lawyers are preparing for,

Smylie began his talk with anecdotes
and remarks concerning his term as
governor. According tn Smylie, the only
thing he misses is the opportunity to
travel about the state. He also stated that
considering present practices, criticism
of his numerous travels while in office
were "passe." Most nf his traveling is
nnw done outside of the state, he said.

The people of Idaho are uniquely
situated, he said. "There is plenty of
room in whi< h tn contrive snlutinns tn nur
problems,"

Towns can still be rescued 1'rnm decay
at the center and urban sprawl at the
edges. rivers can be reclaimed. education
can be improved and political parties
iestructured and made more efficient. he
said. This should not be taken as an
indictment n! present practices. Smylie
noted.

Get involved

"I urge that the developing leadership
get itself involved deeply while there is

still time."
He noted imprnvenients in Boise v:hich

have come about due tn the efforts of
young people in the prni'essinnal and
business community.

He also named several prominent Idaho
citizens whn are taking active roles in

community, cultural. and university
betterment. "They are the exception,
however. rather than the rule." he noted.

More than jobs
Young people are looking for more than

jobs. Smylie said. They are looking for
ways to become involved. Deep personal
involvement can give excitement in
activities nnt usually thought exciting by

college-age youth.
Of his nwn public life, Smyjje said, "11

has been worth every minute of it. There
is a great sense of fulfillment."

"Public service is nnt unselfish. It is
selfish; nur difficulties can destroy us
unless we master them. The time has
come when all of us must take a hand."
He urged his listeners tn cnnsider
"tithing" their time tn public service.

Introduction
The 1'armer governor. nnw a partner in

a Boise law firm, was introduced by
Albert R. Menard, Jr.. dean of the
college. Bench and Bar president Rnn
Schilling conducted the sessinn which was
conducted in the courtroom

A ques1inn and answer period followed
the speech. Smylie gave his opinion on a
wide variety of questions ranging from
the possibility of construction of High
Mountain Sheep Dam. In appointive
judgeships in the state. and tn the chances
for a new law schnnl being constructed on
the U of I campus.

c

BENEATH HER BANNERS Mrs, Pat Spangler sits while preparing name

cards for the fabric paintings which she has on display. The artist would

someday like to create a whole room of the banner-type artworks. even

though they ere, she said, the most difficu! t tn create.

Artist uses bright cloth
to create fabric paintings

Utilizing various textures and bright
colors of cloth, Mrs. Pat Spangler,
presents an assortment of moods in hei
Student Union Building art display.

Each of the artworks is sewn togethe
"like a patchwork quilt". according ti>

Mrs. Spangler, whn began her career as n

painter.
"These fabric paintings came nut nf my

art activities," she said, "not nut of
sewing, I had been using just pieces nI
cloth with other materials in king of a
collage, but then I decided just tn use
loth."
Expansion into this new field was a

logical outcome, she commented, nnd

began about a year agn.
"I enjoy the freedom nf being able in

work with these pretty things," Mrs.
Spangler remarked. "There are definite
physical differences, a sort of reality nt

textures without working in three-

dimensional materials. Paint is just all

one texture."
Each of the fabric paintings consists of

several different shaped pieces uf cloth
sewn together. Three are actually
baiiners and have two sides. The banners
are suspended from the ceiling on thin
wire for display.

"I'd like tn dn a whole room full of the
banner kind," the artist said. "They'e
the hardest tn do because the two sides
have tn match. If things don't fit quite
right on the others I can always take a
tuck or twn on the back side and nn one is
the wiser."

Circular seams don't work, she said,
because different materials pucker in

difterent degrees.
Mrs. Spangler has planned a discussion

session for this afternoon from 2 until 5 in
the SUB. "I would like tn hear from those
people whn say 'That's nnt art. I could dn

OATS UN

MIDWAY IIOTORS
Pullman, Wash,

410 E. Main 332-2546

ih;it', she explained.
A graduate of Wayne State University

in Detroit, Mrs. Spangler majored in art,

the original
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Young Amencans for Free
dom will meet Monday at B p.m
in the Student Union Building

"M" IS
WATCHING YOU!

M Magazine, the new publication
of the youth generahon "M" is watch-
ing aii ihe people. governments. and

!
ilie world and reports what it sees"M" wiii feed your mind with beauty
end love end truth "M" will take Vou
m the realm of the occult. metaphy-
sics. and Atlantis "M" will give Vou
4 new wew of sex. politics, morals.
nornagrephV, end the sex revolution
that isn't "M" the magazine that
petitions governments every issue.
"IVI" the magazine I! will blow your
niind Subsenbe to "M" NOVV! Only
S3 50 (12 issues) Limited Offer."M" MAGAZINE. P 0 BOX 5219-U2
CBI 90405
"M" an international conspiracy to
Inesent the truthi

i.
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former governor speaks

Involvement said unmet need

cting part
aching lab

Television a
of micro-te

student wifl have a chance to see himself

as others see him, get some practical

experience in handling a simulated

classroom situation, and learn how to use

the video equipmen<," commented Joe
Wilson, one micro-teaching instructor.

"You sure look different than you

think you will," one stude~stated,
after his first lesson,

We were all nervous this time,
another said, "but I think that we won't be
next time."

"I'm really excited about micro-
teaching. I really think it's great," a third

student said, "It's fun, too," she added.

Micro-teaching isn't entirely new at the

University of Idaho. It had been a part of
Education 314, general secondary school
methods. This is the first time that! t has
been offered at a separate time and for
one credit hour. Micro-teaching may be
added as a regular course to the education
curriculum.

Sy tezzN Suttee

Argonaut Caaipua Exciter

Television acting plays a part in a new

concept in teacher education. This is part

of an experimental lab called micro-

teaching, which is being conducted this

semester at the University of Idaho.

In micro-teaching, students prepare

short lessons and present them to other

members in their lab groups. The lesson

is taped and shown to the student on the

television monitor. After each lesson, the

students and the instructor discuss the

good and bad points of each prospective
teacher*s presentation.

"The idea behind micro-teaching is

simple," said Don Holt, one of the micro-

teaching instructors. "Students in almost

every profession are given a chance to

practice before they are placed in an

actual job situation. Usually the
education major is placed in a student

teaching classroom with no previous

practice in teaching presentations. With

micro-teaching, we can let the student

practice on other education students."
At the first lab session, the students,

who are grouped in classes of about five,
viewed a fi)m on micro-teaching. Then

they each spoke briefly about themselves
on video-tape. The class watched the tape
to see how they appeared on television.

"The main idea behind this was to get
the students accustomed to being on the

screen. It serves to get us better
acquainted, too," Chuck LaPere, another
instructor, said. All labs are held on a

personal, first name basis.
Throughout the semester, students will

work on various skills in teaching. The
major teaching;kills have been divided
into five different areas, and booklets on

each area are available to the students.
The first category of skills is those of

presentation. In this group are
completeness of communication,
lecturing, use of examples, and planned
repetition. Next are the questioning skills,
which are fluency in asking questions,
probing, higher order, and divergent
questions.

Response repertoire is the third
classification. In this area are verbal and
nonverbal responses. Next is creating
student involvement, which includes set
induction, stimulus variation, and closure
skills.

The final group is the skills to increase
student participation. Reinforcement,
recognizing attending behavior, silence
and nonverbal cues, and cueing make up
this area.

"During the course of the lab, each

e
U

Drama season
offers variety

The 1970-71 theater season, just
announced by the University nf Idaho
Drama Department. includes a variety of
productions. Drama on the high seas.
classical tragedy. Irish comedy. and two
contemporary one-act plays are
scheduled.

"Billy Budd". from the novel by
Melville, opens the season Oct. 22-24 in

the University Auditorium. The
adaptation by Chapman and Cnx is filled
with salty language and turbulent action
of men at sea. Like all Melville stories. it

j
is concerned with the clash of good and I

evil in a human world.
Following a week-long tour in northern

Idaho, "Out at Sea" and "The Marmalade
Tree" will rome to the Studio Theater
Nnv. 13-14. Both of these contempnnry
nue-act plays are allegorical in nature.
Tfieir plots and settings are imaginative.
Both themes reflect today's political and
environmental problems.

"The Pale Pink Dragon", the
Children's Theater production, will tour
the Moscow elementary schools Dec. 1-4.
James Svgne's "Plavbny of the Western
World" will be performed Dec. 7-12.
offering theater-gners irish comedy in the
Abbey tradition. Shakespeare's "Romeo
and Juliet" will be performed March 11-13
and Pucinini's opera, "La Bnheme", on
May 6-8. closing the season with twn
classic productions
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The exhibitpermits viewers to draw on
the resources of experts in the field of
social action from all over the United
States and Canada with the possibility of
being able tn implement in their own
communities, programs in housing,
welfare, employment, and education.

Some of the organizations having
exhibits are: Operation Switchboard of
San Francisco which uses
communications systems tn help people in
trouble; the HELP Unit of San Francisco
which gives aid tn those involved with
drugs; the Chnstian Action Mmistry
Academy of Chicago, a highly sucessful
prep school for high school dropouts; and
the Liberty Plaza housing project of St.
Paul, an example of lnw income, non-
profit housing units. These are just lour of
the sixty displays and many local models
are being added during the Pacifi<
Northwest tnu..

The Associated Students of the
University of Idaho in conjunction with
the Campus Christian Center are
sponsering this fair as a public service.
This is one of the ficst attempts tn create
and stockpile a bank of nnt onlv what is
happening within individuul communities,
but across the nation as well, tn improve
the quality of contempnrarv sncietv.
Rather than speak about problems, the
fair exhibits solutions which are being
tried and might be repeated bv others

An Action Models Fair will be on
display at the University of Idaho Stu-
dent Union Ballroom Monday through
Wednesday, 8 a.m. tn 11 p.m. with a rock
band performing during one evening
exhibit. This display demonstrates over
sixty models of what concerned people
are doing tn bridge the gaps in nur
society.

.:::': At a glance
Today

AII campus dance, SUB, 9 p.m.
Dean's Luncheon, SUB, noon
Muslim Students, SUB, noon
Rally at Pecatello
Coffee House Entertainment meet-

ing, SUB, 11 a.m.
Monday

Buffalo Free Press, SUB, 7 p.m.
Graduate Students. SUB, 7;30 p.m.

Pictures Framed
at

CUTTINGS
412 S. Main Moscow

Action models exhibit to open,
display social action programs
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The "Waffle Stomper." Rugged outdoor boot with Vibram

fully leather lined and cushioned for pure comfort, In brown

Women's sizes 5-10, N. M. Men's 6 1/2-13, N. M.

4 I
Sell'a> i~

I

',.tt:;..)8tt .,pr
"Moscow's Newest Fun Spot"

Tickets Now Being Given
at Front Door thru Oct. 10th

For Drawings To Be Held
the Night of the Grand Opening.

Not Necessary to be Preseni io Win
'Special prizes to be given away for those present October 10th

t

I;iJ1. T

k4

Now... His and Hers
8:45-12:45 $1.00Cover Charge Except Sundays

Dancing to the Music of the SPRINGFIELD RIFLE
October 8th thru 11th
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Phi Gamma Delta wins
Intramural tourney

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
ly ('lb rk I'h > K«>)» T»>
(~ . I)gv>r..i>g>0«, »

51. Dg>nmorell. I'h> l)cli:> Th>'I >

Sl, Hvlfbkcr. I)clio Too l)cli,>
51. Mi>ore, Gaul( l loll
V W>ggenhouscr. I'h> K«I>1»; Tou
h. ( Iou h. foun Stc» s Ae«o> m>«m

H. I'ow ei'. I h> (lgif»»o l)cl»
F.. KoeLsch. Della Cb>

J. Lee. PI.Kop 8 Alp)6> i.c
T. Sh>els. Ph> 'amma Hello
T Qrgvi>h Grghc»> Heu
M, Koeg. Phi('ammo Deu.>
J Field>L B«(a Theta I'>

D, ()os>L Ph> Ggmmg l)yl»;
.I. Lodge. Beta Theta I'i
R Sh»ends Shoup H >ll

G Asvestos Alph > Tcg Qmeg >

H. F>ich, Deug Sigmo Ph>

M. Sh>bblef>e)d, (.'cmpu«('luh
,J.Tgylor. Beta Theta Pi
J, Robideagx. Alpha T;m Gmcgs'.'.

..D,T»ddc Deli > Too Del>ei ";'

Erosdorf( McC>t»gelI Hull"D Fgrlev. Tow» Mcn'KAR.'ocio»m>
(. Glcrborg t>ph«»> li«u
J Hawley. Tow» )leo'5 Ae. «> m> i«g

S. Re«borg. Farm Houi«
n. Stone. Delta Too l)clio
D %>ll>4»>i Snow iloll
D Boker To»» M>n ~ )is(«m»o»
J. ('omsiock. Beta The(8 V>

S Debs. Vh> K;>Vp;> T;>u

51. Den(on. Del»: ('h>

I) Kenlev Shu«V H»il
R S< h»ebls Vh> I)> I» Tl«»
')I B>rb>r Del>«S>gm > Vh>

D Hgmlm. I'h> l)cl>o The»;
C Sioriln. I'h> l)clio Thc>o
F. Christian. S>gn>o Xu
D. Clark. Alpha T,>u >h»eg,>
F.. Knuiscn. Alpho T;>u ()»>cg;>
5 MrCI«>«I Bc>o Thc>o I'>

() Sparks. 1'«»> ll.>ll
L Hancock cuo T;>u l>cl»;
G llgsmuseco, Too Kappa Ebs>hm
T Th>cere« I 6> (io»»» > l)cl»

The Phi Gamma Delta team of Dave
Goss, Hal Fowler, Mike Krieg, Terry
Thiessen, and Tim Shiels combined their
efforts to walk off with the annual

Intramural Golf Tournament held last
Saturday on the new University of
Idaho course. Their four low scores
combined for a 321 team score, eight
strokes better than second place Phi

Kappa Tau and eleven ahead of third

place Beta Theta Pi. Medalist for the
tournament was Wayne Clark, Phi

Kappa Tau, who put together rounds

of 37 and 38 for a four over par 75.
One hundred and twenty-two men

from twenty-eight living groups took

part in the warm sunshine and slight

breeze. A special thanks goes to Dick

Snyder and his staff for helping make

this year's event a success. Team

standings and partial listing of indi-

vidual scores follow
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THE IDAHO VANDALBABES will travel to SimP)ot Stadium st

1)e the Boise State College frosh at 8:00 p.m. Saturday night.

I'I,ACF. TEAM
Phi Gamma Delta

?. Vh(Kappa Tao
3 Be(4 rhe>4 P>

4 Town Men'5 Assucioiion
5. Delig Tau Delta
6. Vhi Delta Theta
7. Alpha Too Omego
8. Delta Chi
9. Sigma Nu

10. Graham Holi
ii. Pl Kappa Alpha
I? Q hem Hgu
I3, 5 ccocmeu Hall
)4 Shool> Hall
15. Delta Sigma Ph>
(6. Kappa S>gm«
I7. Form House
)8. W>ll>s Swee( Hall
)9 Campus ( lob
?0 Chneman Hell
?1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
?? Snow Hall
?3 Gauu ilail
?4. Ti'ei«Ch>
?5. Bor«h Hall
?6 Ta«Kop 6 Epsilon >3ph>yere>
?7 l.iodley loll >3 lgyere>
?8 l.omMoChi Alp «>? ployers>

SCORE
32>
329
332
335
336
337
343
356
359
364
365
366
373
375
383
391
393
402
408
409
413
4)7
47>
473
5>2
292
328
23>

1..crt i
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next game will be with Washing-

J

j L.LK

first game on their three game schedule. Their

ton State in Lewiston on Oct 16
Caldwell to'st-
This will be the

Rodeo club has meeting
, elects officers for year

There will be s golf meeting

Monday. Oct. 12 at 4:15 p.m.

in the golf course club house

lounge, Anyone who is inter-

ested in playing on the varsity

golf team is required to attend,

Tryouts for the golf team will

be starting Oct. 17 and 18 snd

it is important that sll those

interested attend the first meet-
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At the last meeting of the Intramural
Council held Thursday, October I, new

officers were elected for the fall sem-

ester. They are:

Many close games are on tap for Mon-

day through Thursday afternoons on

the fields west of the Wallace Complex

with games scheduled for 4:10 and 5:10
p.m. each day.

Interest in rodeos is alI that's required

f)r joining the University of Idaho Rodeo

Club, according to Frank Hlecha,

publicity co-chairman,
Rodeo club chose Forrest Riley as their

president for the year. Vice president will

be Rick Geisler. Riley, Geis)er and al)

other officers were elected Tuesday

night.
Other officers selected were Carolyn

Harvey, secretary; Ken Cox, treasurer:
and Terry Hawkins, Ag. Council

held in Montana, washington, Oregon,

and Idaho.
"You don't have to participate in rodeo

events to join. IVe need lots of help

running chutes and timing for our spring
rodeo and our fall show," Blecha said.

"To compete in any of the rodeos,

except our own, you have to join the

IV I R A.
' B)ec ha added. N I RA

membership fees include insurance for

practicing and for working shows.
Cowboy's events in these NIRA rodeos

President: Mike Ripatti, Lindley Hall

Vice President: John Brenna, Phi Gam-

ma Delta
Treasurer: Duane Horning, Alpha Tau

Omega
Secretary: Lynn Dowty, Delta Sigma

Phi
There was lots of moving around in

the league standings, especially in the

ing.
:he
ler
>ng

to
nt."

THE SPRUCE
CLASSIFIEDI

>: e
THE PLACE TO GO

Famous Spruceburger —No raise in prices
We also feature:

French Fries 25c and 50e Home made chili 30c
snd NOW

CHILIBURGERS
4 regulation pool tables

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS —2 p.m. to 1 a.m.
YOU ENJOY YOURSELF AT THE SPRUCE

For Sale
representative. Connie Ickes is helping

Blecha with publicity.
Plans are being made for either a

s gymkhana or 8 roPing jackPot to be held

in Lewiston this fall. The proceeds from

this event. which will be co-sponsored by

the Lewis and Clark Normal School rodeo

8 club, will be used for the UI-LCNS Rodeo

scheduled for April.
In addition to the UI-LCNS rodeo. the

club members will participate in nine

other National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association rodeos next spring. These
rodeos. Big Sky Conference events, are

I

„'rosh team ready
The Idaho Frosh football team will

travel to Simplot Stadium in Caldwell this

Saturday to battle Boise State COI)ege's

frosh team in the first of three games

scheduled for the Vanda)babes. Game

time will be 8:00 p.m.
The frosh team coach is Ed Troxel with

Mitch Lansdell assisting. Troxel's team

will travel to Lewiston on October 16 to

play the Washington State University

squad in the annual Shrine game.
Calling the plays for the Idaho squad

will be quarterbacks, Tim Conlon,

Englewood, Colo., Richard Seefried,
Spokane, and Jim 1Velch I'rom

Grangeville. Dennis Fenney, 225-pound

center from Honolulu, and 220-pound

guard, Doug Clark, Auburn, Calif. are two

of the impressive starters for the

offensive line.

6 Running the hall for Idaho, will be

Bruce Watson from Boise and Dick

Baranco from Caldwell, who are expected

to do well in the Saturday contest.
Coach Troxe) will be depending heavily

on his inexperienced but strong defensive

line. Alan Vance from Boise and Rick

Clute, from Kennewick, Wash., will be

i, turning the plays in at the end positions,

while Kirk Arnold from Portland. Ore.,
and Oscar >Velson, tyenatchec, tyas), )vill

hoid dovrn the tackle positions. The

4) defensive secondarv, also, looks quite

strong with Lindsey Burgess, Boise,

Lloyd Grimsrud, Portland, Ore., and

Keith Fernandez, Honolulu. Hawaii,

8 playing in the backfield.
The Idaho frosh squad wi)l svrap up the

season by playing Treasure Valley

Community College at Ontario, Ore. on

are bareback, saddle bronc, and bull

riding, calf-roping. steer-wrestling, and

ribbon roping. Goat tying, break-away

roping, and barrel racing are the events

for cowgirls.
"We have practice on the weekends,"

Blecha stated, "Sometimes the 'practice

is in Lewiston and sometimes it's other
places."

Regular rodeo club meetings are on

second and fourth Tuesdays in Ag.

Science 204 at 7:30 p.m. The next meeting

is Oct. 20.

independents, as the second week of

play was completed. League leaders

thus far are: ,'1957 Chevrolet, 4-door, automatic,::

:::.excellent condition, $225 or best offer.:;

::;No. 65 Park Village Apts. after 4 p.m. s'lpha

Teu Omege 3-0
Phi De>re Theta 3-0
Delta Sigme Phi 3-0
Teo Keppe Epsilon 3.0
Delta Teo De»e 2 0
Phi Keppe Teu 2 0
Lindiey Hall 3-0
Snow Hall 3.0
Geo>> Hall 3.0
Willie Swee> Hall-2 2 I
Uohem Hei>-2 2-1
Mcconneii Hall.2 2-1
Lindiey He>>.2 2-1
Town Men's Assoc>4>ion-2 3.0
Shoup Heg.2 3.0

Leegue I;

Leegoe U:

:.:For Sale: '62 Chev, Impala, 327 cu.l.

'.::in. Great shape. Make offer. Ray:

:,'Esser, Lindley Hall.

Leegue III: "The lsw of violence is the lsw of murder to them;
Suicide to ourselves." —Thomas Grimko

Leegue IV:
Leegue V:

Be in the vanguard of fashion
Small'';.shipment,afghan, hand embroidered,'.

:::fur-leather coats. Men's snd women'".
,".;$60 to $100. 531 E. 3rd, Apt. 1, 6 to':
'0 weekdays, 12-6 weekends.
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GALE NDAR

for BSC battle
PROVIDED

BY
YOUR

UNIVERSITY
STUDENT

BOOKSTORE

TOUCH FOOTBALL SCORES
Mccoonei> He».2 over Willis Sweat Heg-2

Snow Hall over Shoup Hell

Ge«h He>>.2 over Boreh Hei>.2

Geui> Hei>over Campus Club

Uphem Hall-2 over Graham Hell-2

Shoup Hei>-2 over Cempue Club 2
Chriemeo Hall over Uphem Hall

Town Men' Assoc-2 over Chriemen Hell.2

Mcconoeii Hall over Willis Sweet Hall

Lindiey Hei>.2 over Snow Hell.2

Graham Hell over Boreh Hall

Liodiey Hei> over Town Men' Assoc

)2-6
46-0
26-0
24.2
33-0

6-0
)0-0
38-0
16-6
19.0

19 15
-39-7

OFFENSE
85 Jsy Curcio

LT 71 Robert Vsn Dyne

70 Dsn Bryant
61 Dennis Feeney

RG 51 Doug Clark

RT 72 Roland Vance
85 Mike Luke

OB 16 Rick Seefried

::Diamond wedding ring set,
worn.''only

one month. Wss $210. W II sell:.
:for $150. 882-2153.

TENNIS SCORES
Vi. Luque, Dehe Chi over P. Thomas. Sigme

Aiphe Epsilon
T. Seeker, Lied>ay Hei> over R. Negner, Pi

Keppe Aiphe
R. Ochoe, Snow Hei> over R. Cuff. Graham

Hei>

6-0, 6-0

6.0,6-3

6.3,6 I

ID ESP —Noon Dean's Luncheon —Noon Waier Resources —1-3 p.m.

Comm on Human Relations Training —Noon

North Idaho Insirucilonal Conf Display —Vandal Lounge

Workshop 8:30-11.308.m —East Grand Ballroom

Workshop 8;30-11:308.m.—West Grand Ballroom

Marine Recruit Displays —Isl floor Lobby

World Campus Afloat —10.4p m Public Events —Noon-2 p.m.

Modern Republican Dance —9-11:b9 p.m —Grand Ballroom

Muslim Students —Noon-1 p m. Coffee House

F
R
I

D
A
Y

Lost and Found

RB 42 Bruce Watson

RB 34 Dick Bsrsnco
FL .22 Alan Head

TOUCH FOOTBALL RESULTS
T«esdey, 6 October. >970 Lost 1/2 Saint Bernard 1/2 Ger

:msn Shepsrd, 9 mos. old, 160 lbs.'..

Light brown with black haze Call..
.882-4734, 476 Boyde. Reward of,.
;fered.

Be>e The>e P> over Sigma Alpha Epsilon
21-6

Ph> Gemme Delta over Delta Cbi —8.6
A>phe Teu Omega over Phi De»e The>e

0.0 (1 lira> down >o none)
Lembde Ch> A>phe over Sigma Nu —9-6
Delta Te«Dehe over Delta Sigma Phi —i 3.7
Kappa S>gme over Alpha Kappa Lambda

6.2
Phi Kappa Teo over Sigma Gamma Ch>

24-6
Sigma Chi over Theta Ch> —>9-0
P> Kappa Alpha over Farm House —14.0

DEFENSE S
A
T
U

R

D

World Campus Afloat —7:30
Fine Arts Film Society —7 30 p m.—Borah

Lambda Chl Alpha —8-12 p m. —Grand Ballroom

Alumni Hospitality Center —S U. 8 —9.Noon

Football. Montana
W. S. U. vs. A. S. U.

Rathskeller Imrs Grand Opening

DE 74 Alan Vance

DT 75 Oscar Nelson

NG 63 Keith Fernsndez

DT 79 Kirk Arnold

DE 77 Rick Clute

LB 52 Len Burgess
LB 68 Lloyd Grimsrud

CB 44 Ross Nelson

SS 27 Brad Harriman

CB 43 Scott MCMshsn

WS 45 Bob Jim Hill

Lost German Shepsrd puppy, female.::

',Bring dog to 116 1/2 North Howard

:.'St. for $50 reward.

A
YTawn Men's Assoc>e»on over Graham Hall—

7-4
Geui> Hall over Uphem Hall —13.0
Snow Hall over Boreh Hall —>8.0
McConne>i Hall over Comp«s Club —Forfeit

Lind>ey Heg over Shoup Hall —59 0
chrism«« He» over Willis Sweet ke» —>9 0
Willis Sweet Hall No. 2 over Snow He» No.

2 —
36.A)'phem

Hall No. 2 over McConne» He» No.

2 —19-18
Town Men's Association No. 2 over Shoup

He>i No. 2 —6-6 (4 pen>re>ione >o no«el

Chrism«« Hall No. 2 over Geui> Hei> No. 2—
8 8 (3 pene>re>>one to one)

L>nd>ey He» No. 2 over Grehem Hell No 2—
8-0
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Employment
S
U

N

D
A
Y

Parents Assn —2-4 p.m
Kappa Kappa Gamma —1 p.m. —Bor8h Theater

Fine Arts Film Society —7:30p.m

'',Wanted Immediately'. Research as-.
:;sistsnts. Write P. O. Box 201, Lewis-':
;ton, Idaho. Business snd Transpor-.''

.'.tation fields.

PUNTS —Tim Conton, Brad Harriman,

Scott Mc Mshsn, Jeff M erson

PAT—Jim Welch, Tom Alkershoe

KO—Jim Welch, Tom Atkershoe

ause
will
.'he
man

Columbus DSy

Film Festival Week (12th-17(h)
Campus Affairs —4 p.m.
Upward Bound Academic Comm —Noon

Army ROTC —11:45-1246
ASME —6:15p.m.
Delta TSU Delta —6:30-7:30
ASME IS(udBRI Ch,) —8 p m Action Model Fair —8 B.m.-l I p,m,

M.
0
N

D
A
Y

TENNIS
Wedoeadey. 7 Oc>, 1970 Highly diversified person for part

time employment snd stand by Must
know modern business practices
I C C laws secretary file clerk etc
Write P 0 Box 201 Lewiston

Oct. 24.
Oppenheimer, Bets The>e Pi over Gnfii>h,

Farm House —Defeoh
Miller, Uphem Hall over Phillips, Campus

Club —6.8,6.2,8.2
Veo Stone, Lindiey Hell ov» Gregor, Ferrc.

Hboee —6 1,6.1
O>ee, Lembde Chi Alpha over Rosser, Kepoc

Sigma —6.0, 6.0
Dobson, McConnei> Hell over:>«milton, Boreh

Hall —Defeoh
Dean, Phi Delta Theta over Leevenom A>phe 7>

«I
M

0
S
C

0
W

I(ETY WORTHY THFA TRE—MOSCOW OPE/y O,45

TON IG H 1 7 «> R(> SAT DONALD SUTHERLAND

79PM ELLIOTT GOULD

ALL SEATS S > ?S "M.A.S.H."
UNDER 16

R WITH PARENT DIAL '>46)TRE BILLBOARD 862.3Q13

T
U

E
S
D
A
Y

Bible Discussion —Noon

Senate —6.30
Adm>nislr8(>ve Assistants —11 8 m -6 0 m

People io People —7.30-8.30 p m

Alpha Phi Omega —7-10 p.m.
Administrative Assistants Luncheon —Noon

Action Model Fair —8 8 m -11 p m

Animal Industries —4-5 p.m.
Phl Sigma —7 30.9 3Q

.Need 2 people for afternoon work,;

,",average $2.50 per hour. Call
882-,';

5910 weekday evenings after 6:00:
:p.m.

C>eiborn, Teo Keppe Epsilon over Ash, Delta

Sigma Ph> —6.4, 6.3
Keuffmen, Dehe Sigme Phi over Hence«,

Chriemen He» —6 2, 6.1
Brendan, Phi Gamma De»e over Brown, Town

Meow Association —6 2, 6 0 'Do you commute to Lewiston or

'::Clsrkston7 If, so make some bread;:

';while you'e at it. Sell ads for
the..'rgonaut.

Call 882-5884.W
E
D
N

E
S
D

A
Y

VARSITY THE"ATB™E Mortar Board —6 30
IK'5—8 p m,

Faculty Forum —N00n

Si Augustine's Center —Noon

Action Model Fair —8 8 m -11 p m

Spurs —5 30

MOSCOW-PULLMAN HI-WAY

MOSCOW CALL 882-3125
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

FRI. 8[ SAT.—OCT. 9-10
I3) GIANT ADULT FILMS
X ADULTS ONLY

1. PARANDIA
2. 99 WOMEN

3. COLD DAY IN THE PARK
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~ STARTS SUNDAY FOR

17) BIG DAYS ~
X STRCITLY ADULTS

X'daho Foresters 7 30 8 30 p m

Un>vers>iy Relations Council —7-11 8 m

Campus Problems —Noon
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